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Oh Sun, Shun my Enemies  

(Capricorn), i.e., 

thereby begin-

ning of 

'Uttarayana' or it starts moving to the 

north. It is said that from this 

day, which signals a change of 

season. Vedically, we pray Sun 

to make change in the evil 

attitude of our enemies (existing 

in all forms).  

VEDIC SCIENCES & 

COVID19 

During the devastating pandem-

ic Covid19, Vedic Sciences has come to 

rescue. Globally, people embraced 

Ayurveda, Gayatri Mantra & Yoga to 

tackle the menace of Coronavirus there-

by boosting immunity & intellect         

power. It also helped in gaining psycho-

logical strength to cope with lockdown 

phase. Yagna rituals were conducted in 

many places to curb the menace of 

covid19. 

        May 2021 be a recovery year for 

all of us. May we regain our lost lifestyle 

by all means with blessing of Universal 

Sacred  Primordial Sound AUM  ॐ !! 

We have 

stepped 

into 2021, 

leaving 

behind one of the worst economic crisis 

globally impacting the government, 

businesses, and the citizens due a 

'adrishta' (meaning invisible to our naked eyes ; this 

Sanskrit term Adrishta has been used in Rigveda for 

invisible biological organisms) species of Virus- 

CORONAVIRUS (Perhaps, the most 

used microbiological word of 2020!! ). 

Some Astrologers have also predicated 

about this pandemic already in the end 

of 2019!!  

MASKS,  LOCKDOWNS,  PRAYERS & 

VIRTUAL MEETING - A Global Norm 

The common event among all nations 

witnessed was ‘Lockdown’ and the com-

mon thing that was essential       commod-

ity was ‘Mask’. ‘Prayers’ were conducted 

everywhere so that this phase of pandemic 

ends soon. The COVID-19 pandemic has 

prompted a global shift in meetings and 

events, many moving from in-person 

gatherings to a more ‘Virtual’ implementa-

tion. 

MAKAR SANKRANTI                     

Oh ! SUN — SHUN MY ENEMIES  

Vedas repeatedly emphasize on the 

blockading or slaying our enemies. In 

today’s situation our enemy is both 

country (which deliberately spread 

biological weapons by manipulating the 

genes of pathogens to spread infection) 

and pathogenic microorganisms (which 

kills humans, plants and animals globally 

every year). Makar Sankranti is the 

Vedic festival celebrated in the mid-

January 14th every year. The Sun 

enters the zodiac sign of Makara 

India has started sending its  domes-

tically developed vaccines to several 

countries.  

Countries which received Covid19 

Sanjeevani Vaccine Gift : 

Bhutan, Nepal, Bangladesh, Myanmar, 

Maldives, Mauritius, Afganistan, Sri 

Lanka,     Seychelles, Brazil, Morocco, 

Oman, CARICOM countries,    

Nicaragua and Pacific Island 

states and others...  

Brazil President Jair Bolsonaro on Friday 

thanked Prime Minister Narendra Modi by 

saying "dhanyavaad" for supplying the 

"sanjeevni booti" (the vaccine) against the 

coronavirus to the South American coun-

try, which has reported the second-

highest death toll from the Covid-19 

disease in the world. 

In his tweet, Bolsonaro shared a depiction 

of Lord Hanuman carrying a mountain 

with vaccines from India to Brazil. 
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Courtesy : https://www.theweek.in/theweek/current/2020/07/30/breaking-holy-ground.html 
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P A G E  4  

MVIVVU’s Woman 

Empowerment Cell 

reverberates the 

dictate of Maharishi 

Manu 

 “Where Women 

Are      Honored / 

Worshipped, there 

Gods resides” 

‘Women Empowerment Cell’ in MVIVVU 

Cow Dung based Eco-Friendly ‘Vedic Paints’ 

Russian Yogacharya joins MVIVVU faculty 

Yogacharya Studenikina 

Ksenia Alexandrovna works 

as a PR manager in Moscow, 

Russia. 

She teaches yoga and Vedic 

knowledge online. She has 

been practicing yoga since 16 

years. Her spiritual path 

began in Sri Lanka.  

She practices Hatha Yoga, 

Kriya Yoga, Mantra Yoga, 

Pranayama Yoga, Nidra Yoga 

and others.  

 

 

She is representative and        coor-

dinator in Russia for Maharshi 

VedVyas International Virtual Vedic 

University.  

Vedic Paint will help in strength-

ening the Village        economy 

and provide additional income to 

the farmers. 

 According to Nitin Gadakari, 

Vedic Paint will be eco-friendly, 

non-toxic, anti-bacterial, anti-

fungal and washable paint would 

be available in distemper and 

emulsion. It will dry in just four 

Union Minister of Micro, 

Small and Medium Indus-

tries Nitin Gadkari on Thurs-

day  introduced 'Vedic 

paint' made of cow dung. 

The Union Minister in-

formed that the paint will 

come in distemper and 

emulsion forms and will dry 

in only four hours. 

hours. This venture will provide 

an additional income of up to Rs 

55,000 to the livestock farmers. 

Union Minister Pratap Sarangi 

said that this eco-friendly product 

is the first of its kind in the world. 

 

[courtesy- https://www.newsbharati.com/
Encyc/2020/12/18/Vedic-Paint.html] 

Virtual Vedic University strives to 

implement the mantra of Manu 

Maharaj for Earthly well being. 

Recently, in MVIVVU has estab-

lished a women Empowerment 

Cell and Dr. Antonietta         

Cordasco from Italy has been                    

appointed as the Chief  of 

Woman                Empowerment 

Cell.  

Moreover, Dr. Barbara Fattorelli 

has gone way forward and 

established an organization viz. 

Rishika Shakti Vedic Woman 

Organization  for woman 

empowerment in Italy.  

 

Since Vedic times, women          
empowerment has been remain a 
key feature in strengthening of 
Vedic Hindu       civilization. The 
famous ancient law book of  
Bharat(India)- Manu Smriti (3/56) 
states that  

यत्र िाययस्त ु पजू्यन्त े रमन्त े तत्र दरे्वतााः । 

यत्रतैास्त ुि पजू्यन्त ेसर्वायस्तत्राफलााः क्रियााः ।। 

"Where Women Are      Honored / 
Worshipped, there Gods resides; 
And Where They Are Dishonored, 
All Action Remains Unfruitful." 
Maharshi VedVyas International 

 

Studenikina Ksenia 

Alexandrovna 

Dr. Antonietta Cordasco 
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1ST anniversary of ‘VEDIC MICROBIOLOGY VIRTUAL UNIVERSITY’  

P A G E  5   V O L U M E  1 3 ,  I S S U E  I  

SURAT (GUJARAT), BHARAT/INDIA :  

Last year, Vedic Microbiology 

Virtual University was launched on 

15th January on the auspicious day 

of Makara Sankranti.  

VMVU emerged after collabora-

tive venture of Maharshi VedVyas 

International Virtual Vedic Univer-

sity and Rishi Kanva Vedic Microbi-

ology Research Institute.  

‘Vedic Microbiology Virtual Univer-

sity’ is  commemorating 20+ years 

of Research, Development, Educa-

tion, Analytics & Innovation in 

'Vedic Microbiology' under the 

visionary leadership of Dr. Chakra-

dhar Frend & Dr. Shriji Kurup.  

So far, VMVU has registered four 

PhD candidates in the various 

branches of Vedic Microbiology 

viz. Vedic Medical Microbiology, 

Ayurveda Microbiology, Vedic 

Yoga Microbiology.   

 Vedicmicrobiology TV has been 

introduced in the web portal per-

taining to video on Vedic microbi-

ology related Mantras and other 

information.  This year VMVU is 

planning to publish 5 books on 

Vedic Microbiology.  

• Doctorate in Vedic Microbiol-
ogy (DVM) 

 

• PhD in Vedic Microbiology, 
Vedic Medical Microbiology & 
Ayurveda Microbiology 

 

 Bachelors & Masters pro-
gram in Vedic Microbiology, 
Vedic Medical Microbiology & 
Ayurveda Microbiology 

 

 

 Post Graduate Diploma, Di-
ploma & Certificate program 
in Vedic Microbiology, Vedic 
Medical Microbiology & Ayur-
veda Microbiology  

 

• Diploma in Ayurveda Man-
agement of Infectious Diseas-
es,  Vedic Antimicrobiology          
Therapy, Vedic Yagna Micro-
biology  

Following courses were 
launched by ‘Vedic Micro-
biology Virtual University’   
      
http://vedicmicrobiology.com/
programs-courses  
                
http://www.vedicmicrobiology.university/
vedic-microbiology-programs-courses/  : 

 
 
 
 

Logo of 

VMVU 

VMVU COURSES / PROGRAMS 

“Vedic 

Microbiology 

Virtual 

University — 

world’s first 

exclusive Vedic 

Sciences 

University” 

MVIVVU NEWS 

http://vedicmicrobiology.com/programs-courses
http://vedicmicrobiology.com/programs-courses
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P A G E  6  

“Vedic Advocacy 

for Conflict 

Resolution in 

Argentina”  

TantraShiromani Dr. 

Vishwajit Vishwasi  

Argentine lawyer Dr, Nancy Gallo uses Vedic 

Science to resolve conflicts 

‘Vedic Advocacy’ of Dr. Nancy Gallo 

Tantric Adventure in Himalaya 

S h i m l a ,  H i m a c h a l            

Pradesh : Since time imme-

morial, Himalaya has remained 

the seat of spiritual practices.  

TantraShiromani Dr. Vishwajit 

Vishwasi had maintained his 

spirit of Tantra research          

acumen with his new mission 

for preservation of ecology 

and environment. 

Van (means forest) Yogini is 

invoked for restoration of 

ecology of Himalayan forest 

and for spiritual procurement 

of space in forest for carrying 

out  Tantric rituals.  

According to Bruhat Nila Tan-

tra, Lata         sadhana is per-

formed under the trees sacred 

to the Tantric Worshippers.  

His Mission Shikhar Kali/Van 

Yogini Pooja-cum Research on 

paranormal entities successful-

ly ended with Yogni vesarjan 

vandana & installation of         

saffron Flag with due rituals 

stringently in accordance with 

the Atharva Veda Tantra Yogni 

pooja Paddati. 

 

 

serving the legal conflict from 

another perspective and with 

greater ability to capture its 

solution without violence. 

Dr. Nancy states that, “We 

have created the first Universi-

ty Chair of Vedic Advocacy 

through which we are going to 

teach the postgraduate degree 

called University Diplomacy in 

The knowledge is struc-

tured in consciousness, 

therefore a small con-

sciousness, will reflect a 

small knowledge and as 

the level of conscious-

ness increases, the level 

of knowledge will increase 

allowing articulate higher levels 

of available intelligence, ob-

Negotiation and Peaceful Con-

flict Resolution based on Vedic 

Advocacy and Gandhi pre-

cepts, at UAI – University in 

Buenos Aires. First in Latam!”. 

[Abridged and slightly Modified] 

Source: https://www.financialexpress.com/

lifestyle/vedas-in-south-america-argentine-

lawyer-dr-nancy-gallo-uses-indian-vedic-

science-to-resolve-conflicts/2093496/ 

doctoral thesis took seven years 

to be completed and that has 

significantly impacted her role as a 

lawyer, with active participation in 

the peaceful resolution of conflicts. 

This work of hers was awarded 

the “Missionary of Peace” Prize 

awarded by Action of peace and 

the Center for Strategic Planning 

for Social Security, Argentina.  

The Vedic lawyer follows a con-

crete and exhaustive protocol to 

resolve the conflict with specific 

rules to follow and with a funda-

mental premise: KNOWLEDGE 

(VEDA) of all the components that 

come into play in any conflict 

situation. Vedic advocacy not only 

provides a solution to the specific 

problem, it is also being educated 

on another level of consciousness.  

Dr. Nancy Gallo is the author of a 

new thought, the Vedic Advocacy 

based on the tripartite structure 

of knowledge with roots in the 

Vedic Science of India. Dr Nancy 

Gallo, a lawyer and Doctorate in 

Law, based in Argentina has spe-

cialized in the Ayurvedic Natural 

Adjuvance System, Marmani 

Chiktsa and Pranic Psychotherapy, 

among other trainings. Her             

 

Dr. Nancy Gallo 
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World's largest Sri Chakra Mahameru Temple to be  

          constructed in Kollam (KERALA) 

P A G E  7   V O L U M E  1 3 ,  I S S U E  I  

KERALA : The world's largest and 

India's first Srichakra Mahameru 

temple will be built at Perumpuzha, 

Kollam. 

The temple is being constructed in 

the Sreeshankaracharya Math and 

will be completed in 2024. 

The SreeShankaracharya temple 

trust is spearheading the construc-

tion. Sri Chakra Temple will be 130 

feet high temple spread over seven 

floors. The main deity is Bala Tripu-

ra Sundari Induroopini Devi. The 

Temple will be known as Sribala-

ShivaShakti-Mahameru Temple. The 

SriChakra will be place atop of the 

temple. The deity will be installed 

after reciting all the expressions of 

the 1008 Goddess concepts in a 

special way. 

In Perumpuzha, the temple will 

have a complete shrine following 

the rituals of Agam, Vedic and Tan-

tric. 

The Sri Chakra Temple will have 

three other temples that are not 

open to the public and only to celi-

bate Tantrics. 

About 250 Sculptors from Thanja-

vur will be staying in Kollam with 

special devotion to make the tem-

ple in Krishna Shila. The stones will 

be completely covered with silver. 

 

[Source : https://keralakaumudi.com/en/news/

news.php?id=465073&u=worlds-largest-sri-

chakra-mahameru-temple-to-be-constructed-

in-kollam] 

 

B. B Lal has also been director-

general at the Archeological 

Survey of India for four years 

between 1968 and 1972 during 

which he started the excava-

tion work at Ayodhya.   

 

 

He has also 

worked at the  

archaeological 

sites related to 

Hindu epic Mahabharata;         

Hastinapur and the ancient 

Harappan  civilisation. 

Archaeologist Braj Basi Lal was 

awarded the Padma Vibhu-

shan, the second-highest civil-

ian award of India on this Re-

public Day.  He is best known 

for leading the excavation of 

Ramjanmabhoomi site in 

Ayodhya in the mid-1970s.          

Archaeologist Braj Basi Lal was awarded the             

Padma Vibhushan 

“Sri Lanka 

currently has 

the largest Sri 

Chakra 

Temple in the 

world” 

Bangaluru : On the auspicious  

birthday of Guruji i.e. 9th January 

2021, the bhumi pujan was carried 

out for establishment of ‘Sindhu 

Gurukula’ in Ramanagara 60 Kms 

away from Bengaluru.  

Sindhu Gurukula will impart both 

Ancient Vedic and Modern 

knowledge besides maintaining 

Goshala and Vedic farming.    

Sindhu Gurukula foundation stone laid in Ramanagara 
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ROOTS OF NEURO AYURVEDIC ASTROLOGY 
(A study and analysis of ethical astrology and ancient Ayurveda on neurological disorders) 

 

 
INTRODUCTION  
 
Ayurveda and astrology are deeply connected with each other. Astrology deals with the karmic process of 
man and to get rid of the cycle of birth and death it is very important to have a sound body and mind only 
then one can reach out his/her soul. Ayurveda emphasizes that primarily there are three doshas (tridosh) 
and any imbalance in the basic attributes of these three evils (dosha) leads to various diseases. These doshas 
are known  Vat(wind), Pitta(heat) and kapha(phlegm). In astrology lagna, Sun and Moon corresponds to 
Vat, Pitta and kapha. Primarily lagna or ascendant deals with body or general strength and weakness of the 
person. Sun of course deals with Pitta or heat and kapha is represented by Moon. These are the basics of 
both the subjects as we go deeper into the nature of the disease and its consequences then one must take 
care of many more factors into account. Charak Samhita is a famous granth (text) on Ayurveda written 
long back by the legendary physician Charak. In his book he says an Ayurvedacharya, while attending a 
new patient should always keep in account celestial bodies in the sky and combine this with his perfect 
knowledge of Ayurveda to know the exact depth of disease and the time it will take to cure. 
 
In Astrology 6th House and its lord indicates disease, 8th House and its lord denotes the longevity of the dis-
ease and 2nd House and its lord represents the time, money and inconvenience and suffering of the person 
by a disease. There are many more factors which also need to be investigated like the influence of malefic 
planets on these houses and incapability of benefic planets to help the subject or native. The maha dasa and 
anter dasa at the time of occurring disease at a negative das also gives the indication of onset of disease at 
an age of the native. The importance of transit can also not be ignored. If the planets and transit are            
aggravating the negative factors of the chart, then disease could be chronic or fatal depending on the inten-
sity of the chart of the total configuration. One should never run away from life and on the contrary learn 
to face it boldly. In the realms of multi universes the sojourn of soul is infinite, and nobody has the right to 
leave it in midway. 

 
What are the neurological diseases? 
 
The manifestations of neurological diseases depend on how and which part of the nervous system is affected –
 the central or peripheral, or there are combined disorders. The central part includes both brains – the           
cerebrum and the spinal cord. They process information regarding what is happening in the body, as well as 
they control and coordinate all its reactions and functions. This applies both to the organism in an internal as-
pect and to its contacts with the environment. This is implemented with the help of the peripheral part of the 
nervous system. It is a continuation of the cerebrum and includes the nerves in the organism, their splits /
cervical, shoulder, lumbar and other /and nodes /ganglion/. Through them, brain impulses are transmitted to 
the limbs and various organs, and feedback is returned. 

KVN Savan Kumar 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peripheral_nervous_system
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Through them, brain impulses are transmitted to the limbs and various organs, and feedback is returned. 
 
Neurological diseases are disorders that may occur at any place in this chain. The cerebrum, for example, may 
become inflamed, as the meningitis is an inflammation of the outer layer, and encephalitis – inflammation of the 
brain matter itself. Many other diseases are associated with the cerebrum – atherosclerosis, depression, phobia, 
epilepsy, autism, personality disorders and so on. The most common inflammations of the peripheral part of the 
nervous system are radiculitis and plexitis, which may be in the cervical, chest or waist area, as the pain block 
the movement of the hands or legs. One nerve may be affected, and this condition is called neuritis, and if a few 
nerves are affected, it is called polyneuritis. 
 
In Ayurveda, the vital energy Vata is directly responsible for the nervous system – for the transmission of the cer-
ebral signals to the organs, for the senses, feelings and thoughts.  It is set at birth with the other two energies – 
Pitta and Kapha, as each one of them is responsible for specific processes in the organism. All three energies are 
set in a specific ratio and they maintain a certain balance between them. If one of the energies goes out of bal-
ance, then the functions of certain organs get disturbed and the organism develops illnesses. In the case 
with Vata these are neurological diseases.  Vata is responsible for all movements in the body, so without that           
energy the other two Doshas can’t flow in the organism. Thus, the disturbances in Vata can even cause blockages 
in Pitta and Kapha. And usually when a Dosha goes out of balance it causes imbalances also in the other two.  So 
the Ayurveda specialist has to determine what are the imbalances and the extent of the deviations of the 
Doshas, in order to be able to prescribe a treatment and so on – a way to restore their natural proportions that 
are unique for everyone. 
 

HISTORY 

 
All great ancient civilizations centered their cultures on profound systems of astrology, connecting conditions 
and events on the Earth with cosmic influences deriving from the stars. Whether it is India or China, Egypt or 
Babylonia, or the Mayas and Incas of America, we find in each case an astrological foundation for their spiritual 
cultures. Astrology and its measure of sacred time formed the basis of their calendars which, looking to the       
heavens, sought to organize human life according to celestial forces more certain than our personal desires and 
calculations. Even the ancient cultures of Europe like the Greeks, Romans, Celts and Germans, had detailed          
systems of astrology, as have all communities that recognize the sacred nature of the universe. 
Similarly, all systems of traditional medicine East and West possess corresponding forms of astrology, which were 
part of their theory and practice. Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) has the I Ching and Chinese astrology, 
while the Ayurvedic medicine of India has Vedic astrology. Traditional European medicine going back to the 
Greeks included western astrological traditions, which were part of pagan traditions overall. 
Connecting healing and astrology – or the practice of medical astrology – is one of the deepest and most lasting 
investigations of civilization. It is as old as all great ancient cultures and their astrologically based rituals to keep 
human life in harmony with the cosmos. We have long looked to the stars and the heavens for guidance, grace 
and healing energy, for understanding human existence in a deeper perspective in which we can touch the          
eternal and the infinite. 

VEDIC ASTROLOGY AND AYURVEDIC MEDICINE  

Vedic astrology is India’s traditional system of reading the stars, the planets and the entire movement of time. It 
was originally called Vedanga Jyotish, meaning the study of light (Jyoti) as a limb of the Veda (Vedanga). It was 
also called Jyotirveda, the Veda or ‘science of light’. Ayurveda, which means the ‘science of life’, is the                  
corresponding Vedic system of natural healing for body and mind. Both are living branches of an ancient sacred 
science that arose in an older era in which humanity had a greater intuitive connection with the sacred universe. 
Unlike corresponding western traditions, their continuity, though shaken by hostile forces, has remained                
unbroken.  Both these systems are undergoing a renaissance today as we once more learn to look within. Vedic                 
astrology is an extraordinary predictive and counseling tool. There are many wonderful stories of how Vedic as-
trologers can pinpoint specific events in a person’s life with uncanny accuracy. Yet Vedic astrologers also can 
relate deep wisdom about a person’s life purpose, karma and spiritual path. 

https://www.ayurvedabansko.com/team-of-ayurveda-bansko/
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Similarly, Ayurveda is a precise and comprehensive tool for physical and psychological well-being, optimal 
health, energy and vitality. There are many instances of Ayurvedic doctors introducing changes in a person’s life, 
from simple dietary or life-style modifications, to special herbs or internal cleansings that can literally rejuvenate 
us, countering long standing and intractable health problems. These two Vedic systems  together in the ‘Vedic 
astrology of healing’ or ‘Ayurvedic astrology’. Ayurvedic astrology shows us how to optimize both our health and 
our destiny, our vitality and our karma, so that we can realize our highest potential in life, with our earthly life 
following the model of heavenly forces and their consciousness-promoting outcomes. Ayurvedic astrology shows 
how we can heal ourselves through the stars, bringing the energies of the cosmos into our lives so that we can 
once more touch the universal light and prana. 
 

CASE STUDY: 

 
Analysis: DOB-18/11/1992, TOB-19:15, POB-Worland, Washakie County, Wyoming, United States, 

Male 
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Divisional Chart Planetary           

positions 

Yogas or           

if any 

Comments 

D1 Lagna and LL   lagna lord mercury is retro not so strong com-
bust with sun and conjoin with rahu 

D1 Virgo sign   Virgo sign shows sickness of the native whose 
lord already retro which is mercury indicates 
neurological disorders or brain related and 
when Jupiter connection it is clear indicates 
that epilepsy same lord sharing mars in 2nd 
indicates frequent hospital visits and ex-
pected surgeries increased expenditure 

D1 Sun + (mer)
+rahu 

  Urinary problems and loss of speech and sud-
den changes to the native’s body movements 

D1 Sat   Saturn in 8th dustana takes longer time and 
chronic disorders 

D1,D3,D9 Mars   Mars placed in same house in cancer which 
debilitated indicates cuts wounds and              
surgeries 

D9,D3,D30,D27 Mars,sun   When sun mars conjoin the effects are abrupt 
sudden changes to health when it will trigger 
never knows 

D1,D6,D9,D3,D12,D27,D3
0 

Retro mercury   When mercury retro in all divisional charts 
indicates that brain, spine and depends on 
others and less immune power and speech 
loss when 6th house in D1 has mercury with 
sun and Rahu kidney and urinary also less 
bone power 

D1 Varshaphal Roga saham 3-degree Aries Ashwini Nakshatra and sign 
lord is mars debilitated in cancer whose lord is 
moon 

    Lords of 
64th Na-
vamsa and 
22nd Drekka-
na 

Venus is lord and posited in dhanu rashi 
whose lord is Jupiter so deva guru and 
rakshasha guru fighting for life with the help 
of moon 

D1 MD/AD   Rahu maha dasha and Rahu  antar dasha  
strengths are less,  problems still seen during 
this period till 2021 November, Rahu/ Jupiter 
dasha antar dasha starts it will give some re-
lief to the native and little improvement 

  Divine  
Remedy 

  Please chant Rahu/ Durga mata stotra do 21 
times (yes mother can chant on behalf of son) 
  

Chart Analysis  
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Sayanadhi Avasthas:- 
 
Planets on account of their incessant movement get into certain 
state of existence called avasthas. Depending on their position 
in the chart and the other conditions, Indian astrology classifies 
the conditions of the planets into 5 different sets of avasthas. 
They are: 
Baladi Avasthas - Set of 5 avasthas 
Jagradadi Avasthas - Set of 3 avasthas 
Lajjitadi Avasthas - Set of 6 avasthas 
Deeptadi Avasthas - Set of 9 avasthas 
Sayanadi Avasthas - Set of 12 avasthas 
It is a very detailed and complicated study as to how a planet in 
each of the 5 types of sets of avasthas behaves. Based on that the 
results given by each planet for each type of the sets of avasthas 
is taken into consideration while giving predictions.  
Fundamentally 3 avasthas are taken into consideration, 
Baladi Avasthas - deals with the physical state of body systems 
Sayanadi Avasthas - deals with the awareness of Mind 
Deeptadi Avasthas - deals with the light of the soul 
 

Sayanadi: 

This Avasthas deal with the state of the mind, which constantly propels between the state of rest and               
activity. for example, we can observe the state of the mind. The energy of the body comes from the food we 
eat. Intake of food is done in rest and comforts, and this can happen at places such as: swakshetra (home), 
moola Trikona (work) or in exaltation (picnic/party). 
 
The intrinsic energies of a planet come from swakshetra sign. The energy from which the native  executes 
the work comes from his Moola Trikona sign. The energy from which he succeeds in all activities comes 
from the state of exaltation. 
 
As we can intake food and energy only when our mind is at rest and comfort In the same way, the planets re-
charge only when they are stationary, and comfortable i.e in the own sign, in Mool Trikona and in exaltation 
sign. Jupiter remains in a sign for about a year, and transits Sagittarius once in 12 years. It is stationary in      
Sagittarius with Sagittarius lagna rising once in 144 years. As a result, it is very rare for a soul to be born with 
this combination.  When this occurs in Pisces, spiritual charging takes place. In Sagittarius, recharging of dhar-
ma takes place. When it occurs in Cancer, recharging of Sukha takes place. Once every 12 years, when Jupiter 
transits Sagittarius, and the recharging of dharma takes place. 
 

Subset of Sayanadi Avasthas: 

Sayana - Lying down, resting 
Upavesana - Sitting down 
Netrapani - Crying 
Prakasa - Shinning 
Gaman - Going 
Aagamana - Returning 
Sabhaa - Being in assembly 
Aagama : acquiring 
Bhojana : Eating 
Nritya Lipsaa : Longing to dance 
Kautuka : Being Eager 
Nidra Sleeping 
Formula for calculating the Sayanadi Avastha of a planet 

http://astrobix.com/learn/267-exaltation-of-sign.html
http://astrobix.com/horoscope/lagnapredi/sagittarius
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Formula for calculating the Sayanadi Avastha of a planet 

‘C’ - Nakshatra number occupied by the planet (1 for aswini, 2 for bharani etc. 
‘P’ - Planet whose avastha we have to calculate (1 for Sun, 2 for Moon, 3 for Mars, 4 for 
Mercury, 5 for Jupiter, 6 for Venus and 7 for Saturn). 
‘A’ - Index of the Navamsa occupied by the planet in rasi. 
‘M’ - Constellation occupied by Moon. 
‘G’ - Ghati running at birth. 
‘L’ - Rasi occupied by Lagna (1 for Aries, 2 for Taurus) and so on). 
 
Compute (C x P x A) + M + G + L and then divide it by 12 and take the remainder. 
Using the resulting number as the avastha index and referring to table given above, we 
find out the avastha of the planet. 
 
Results of Planet based on Sayana Avasthas: 

Sun : When the Sayana Avastha is full, it results in digestive deficiency, many diseases, stoutness of legs, ulcer 
in the Anus and heart strokes. 
Moon : When the Sayana Avastha is full, it results the native with honor, sluggishness, sexual lust, financial 
destruction. 
Mars : When the Sayana Avastha is full, it results in wounds, itches and ulcer. 
Mercury : When the Sayana Avastha is full, in Lagna it makes the native lame and eyes reddish, in other houses 
the native will be addicted to licentious. 
Jupiter : When the Sayana Avastha is full, it makes native strong but speaks in whispers, tawny in complexion 
and is afraid from enemies. 
Venus : When the Sayana Avastha is full, it makes native strong, short temper, bereft of wealth. 
Saturn : When the Sayana Avastha is full, it results in hunger and thirst, disease in boyhood and later in life be-
come wealthy. 
 

AYURVEDIC REMEDIAL MEASURES: 

 

या ओषध॑ ाःीः॒ परू्वाय ॑जाीः॒ता देीः॒र्वभे्यह॑ियुीः॒ग ंपुीः॒रा । 

मिैीः॒िबुीः॒भ्रणूाम॑ीः॒ि ंशीः॒त ंधामाह॑ि सीः॒प्त च ।।  

 
ya oshadheehpoorva jaata devebhyastriyugan pura | 

manainubabhroonaamahan shatan dhaamaani sapt cha || (Rig veda -Oshadi sukta) 

 
Asafoetida (Ferula asafoetida) is the dried sap obtained from the roots of Ferula plants While it’s native to         
Afghanistan and Iraq, asafoetida is commonly used in Indian cuisine where it’s dried, ground into a spice, and 
referred to as hing In addition to flavoring food, asafoetida has also been used for centuries around the world 
for its perceived health benefits This article examines the benefits, downsides, and uses of asafoetida. 
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What is asafoetida? 
 
Technically a gum-resin, asafoetida is a hard substance that’s extracted from large, carrot-shaped roots of 
the Ferula plants Once extracted, it’s commonly dried, ground into a course, yellow powder, and used for ei-
ther culinary or medicinal purposes. As a spice, asafoetida is known for its strong, pungent odor, which is 
due to its high concentration of sulfur compounds. In fact, due to its unpleasant smell, this seasoning is some-
times referred to as stinking gum. However, when cooked, its flavor and smell become much more palatable 
and are often described as being like leeks, garlic, and even meat. In addition to adding a distinct flavor to 
dishes, asafoetida has been used in traditional medicine for centuries. For example, in Ayurvedic medicine, 
hing is used to aid digestion and gas, as well as treat bronchitis and kidney stones. While during the Middle 
Ages, the dried gum was sometimes worn around the neck to help ward off infection and disease. Yet despite 
being used for thousands of years, many of the traditional uses of asafoetida have not been proven by modern 
science. Asafoetida is sulfurous smelling gum-resin that’s extracted from Ferula plants. It’s traditionally 
ground into a powder and used either for its proposed medicinal qualities or as a spice to add a savory flavor 
to food. 
 
Potential benefits of asafetida 
 
While research is limited, asafoetida may offer some health benefits. 

Good source of antioxidants 

Asafoetida has been found to be a good source of antioxidants These plant compounds help protect your cells 
against potential damage caused by unstable molecules called free radicals. As a result, antioxidants may also 
help protect against chronic inflammation, heart disease, cancer, and type 2 diabetes. Specifically, asafoetida 
has been shown to contain high amounts of phenolic compounds, such as tannins and flavonoids, which are 
known for their potent antioxidant effects While test-tube and animal studies have found asafoetida to         
exhibit anti-inflammatory and antioxidant activity, more research needs to be done on its potential antioxi-
dant   effects in humans. Additionally, as asafoetida is used in such small amounts when cooking, it’s unclear 
if            culinary use of the spice would still provide these potential benefits to health. May be good for diges-
tion One of the most common uses of asafoetida is helping with indigestion In one 30-day study in 43 adults 
with moderate to severe indigestion, those taking 250 mg capsules containing asafoetida twice a day reported 
significant improvements in bloating, digestion, and overall quality of life compared with the placebo group 
This study was funded by the company that produced the supplement, so it may have impacted results.            
Asafoetida has also been shown to help boost digestion by increasing the activity of digestive enzymes.        
Specifically, it may increase the release of bile from the liver, which is needed for the digestion of fat While 
the spice is also frequently used to prevent or reduce gas after eating, there’s currently a lack of research to 
support this effect. 
 
May help reduce symptoms of IBS 
 
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a chronic gastrointestinal (GI) condition that’s characterized by abdominal 
pain or discomfort, bloating, gas, and constipation, diarrhea, or both Due to its potential effects on digestion, 
asafoetida is thought to help reduce symptoms associated with IBS. Two small studies in adults with IBS found 
a significant improvement in reported IBS symptoms after 2 weeks of taking asafoetida supplements. Yet       
another study found no effect of the supplement on IBS symptoms Overall, the research on whether asafoeti-
da may be effective for managing IBS symptoms is quite limited. However, one less direct way that asafoetida 
may be beneficial for individuals with IBS is as a substitute for onion and garlic in cooking. Onion and garlic 
contain high amounts of fructans — indigestible, fermentable carbs that can cause GI distress in some indi-
viduals with IBS As asafoetida provides a flavor similar to onions and garlic, it could be a good option for 
those who need to avoid or limit their consumption of these high fructans food. 
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Other possible benefits 
 
While studies on asafoetida are quite limited, early research suggests that it may have additional benefits,        
including: 

• Antibacterial, antifungal, and antimicrobial effects. Test-tube studies have found asafoetida may help 
protect against potential pathogens, such as various strains of Streptococcus bacteria  
• Help lower blood pressure. Asafoetida may help lower blood pressure by relaxing blood vessels.           
However, research is very limited and has only been studied in animals  
• Anticancer effects. Animal and test-tube studies have shown a potential for asafoetida to help stop the 
growth and spread of certain cancer cells, including breast and liver cancer  
• Protect brain health. Several animal studies have found asafoetida may help protect against memory 
loss and nerve damage in the brain  
• Help ease asthma symptoms. Mice studies have shown asafoetida to have a relaxing effect on airway 
smooth muscles, which is important in the treatment of asthma. While promising, this effect hasn’t 
been proven in         humans  
• Help lower blood sugar levels. One study in rats found 50 mg/kg of asafoetida extract to reduce        
fasting blood sugar levels. However, this effect hasn’t been studied in humans 

 
Overall, while animal and test-tube studies suggest many potential benefits of this pungent spice, there’s          
currently a lack of evidence in humans to support these claims. It’s also worth noting that these studies use a 
concentrated form of asafoetida rather than the amounts typically used when cooking. As a result, culinary use 
of the spice may have minimal effects. Asafoetida is rich in antioxidants and may provide multiple health      
benefits, particularly for digestive health. However, as research is currently limited, studies in humans are 
needed to confirm these effects. 
 
Potential side effects of asafetida 
 

While research on the safety of asafoetida in humans is limited, amounts of asafoetida that are typically used in 
cooking are thought to be generally safe for most individuals. One study in humans found 250 mg twice per 
day for 30 days was well tolerated by the participants However, animal studies suggest large doses of asafoetida 
may cause swelling of the mouth, gas, diarrhea, anxiety, and headaches. Furthermore, a study in mice suggests 
possible toxicity at doses greater than 455 mg per pound (1,000 mg per kg) of body weight Additionally, due 
to a lack of research, asafoetida isn’t recommended for women who are pregnant or breastfeeding, or young 
children Because it may lower blood pressure or thin the blood, people on blood pressure medications or blood 
thinning drugs should avoid asafoetida supplements When used as a spice, asafoetida is often mixed with         
either wheat or rice flour. As a result, asafoetida (or hing) products may not be gluten-free. This can be a         
concern when dining out at a restaurant that uses hing powder in their dishes. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns, it’s important to consult with your healthcare provider before trying 
asafoetida. When used in small amounts for cooking, asafoetida is likely safe for most individuals. However, 
due to a lack of research, asafoetida may not be safe for women who are pregnant or breastfeeding or when 
consumed in large doses. 
 

How to use asafetida 
 

Asafoetida has been used for thousands of years to give flavor to dishes. In fact, ancient Romans used to store it 
in jars along with pine nuts to be used as a seasoning Today, ground asafoetida powder, often labeled as hing, 
can be found online as well as at some Indian grocery stores. If you follow a gluten-free diet, make sure to look 
for hing powder that’s blended with rice flour instead of wheat. For culinary uses of hing powder, it’s recom-
mended to incorporate it into hot oil or another source of fat to help reduce its sulfurous flavor and smell. In 
Indian cuisine, hing powder is often paired with other spices like turmeric or cumin to provide a savory,           
umami flavor to lentil- or vegetable-based dishes. In France, it’s sometimes used to add a boost of flavor to 
steaks. As a supplement, asafoetida is available in capsule form. While one study found 250 mg twice per day 
helped reduce indigestion, overall research on what’s a safe and effective dose is lacking. Asafoetida or hing 
powder can add a savory, umami quality to cooked dishes. While asafoetida is also sold in capsule form as a 
supplement, there’s currently insufficient evidence on what’s a safe and effective dose. 
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The Bottom Line  
 

Asafoetida is a dried plant sap that’s been used for centuries for its potential health benefits and unique flavor. 
It has been shown to be a good source of antioxidants. Still, while limited research suggests multiple benefits, 
particularly for digestive health, there’s a need for more research especially in humans. Still, when ground into 
a powder, hing can be a good addition to your spice cabinet. Just a small pinch can add a savory, umami quality 
to dishes, such as curries, lentil dal, soups, and stews. 
 

 
 
 

—- K V N Savan Kumar (Jyothish Praveena) 
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CONCLUSION 
 
It is evident that ethical astrology and ancient Ayurveda has direct link to each other, which will im-
pact human body either positively or negatively based on planetary positions. Ayurveda will help us in 
healing many diseases which we can predicted through ethical astrology. Native is suffering from neu-
rological disorder as analyzed in above chart description. Though Sayanadhi avastha for various plan-
ets calculated specially mercury has chesta bala which is full strength but avastha is return (agama) 
and mercury posited in wrong position due to that native suffering from many days. Kota chakra and 
Tripataki chakra shows clear indication that Mercury has less strength. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/24709312/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22345876/
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“There is no better boat than a horoscope to help 
a man cross over the sea of life.”  Varaha Mihira 

MODERN ASTROLOGY & EDUCATIONAL PROSPECTS  
 

                ANALYSIS OF THE IMPACT OF EDUCATION RANGING FROM A COMMON MAN TO A NATIONAL POLITICAL LEADER  

 

 

 

                         MBA (HR), MA – Astrology,  (PhD-Astrology) 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Aptly said, from time immemorial, India, has laid a great emphasis on quality learning 

and education no matter what the situation be. One of the most acclaimed systems of ed-

ucation, was the Gurukula System, a residential schooling system which dates back to 

the Vedic Period i.e. around 5000 BC. Students were taught various subjects like Lan-

guages, Science, Mathematics, Vedas, Vedangas, Astrology, Astronomy, Ayurveda, 

Sankya Shastra, Politics, Economics, Sociology, Fine arts, etc., and the students were 

taught how to live a disciplined and cultured life.  

 

This article is based on the study of various books authored by Dr. B V Raman, fondly 

known as the Father of Modern Astrology. According to Dr. B V Raman, Founder of In-

dian Council of Astrological Sciences, education is a tool which can be used to impart 

Based on the positions of the planets at the time of birth, is it 
possible to analyze the educational prospects of children in 

different streams of education? 
 
The answer is -YES. 

Padmaja CS 
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Dr. BV Raman in his book ‘PLANETARY INFLUENCES ON HUMAN AFFAIRS’1 gives a 

vivid insight on the influences of the planets on human beings. In this book Dr. B V Raman says 

that one of the most important uses of Astrology is the direction of education and selection of a 

profession. Modern education will not be able to foretell about this to the parents but an astrolo-

ger can discover the very day when the child is born, whether there would be any aptitude for 

physics or philosophy. Research has proved that all living beings are subject to cosmic influences. 

The rays from the planets and stars like ultra-violet, infra-red rays & electrical wavelengths pene-

trate the human body which primarily has an effect on the emotional, mental and physical body.  

Predicting the educational prospects of the child is quite a challenge and is also the most 

sought after topic in predictive astrology 

In the present day scenario, we see Engineers doing functional jobs and vice versa. Astro-

logically, based on the placement of planets & potentialities in the horoscope, it is possible to de-

clare the strong area of interests in which the native can excel. It helps both the parents and the 

children to choose the right stream of education that would suit and interest them.  

According to Sage Parasara, who authored Brihat Parasara Hora Shastra2, primary house 

for education is seen from the 4th house.  4th house signifies dharma, mother, education, comfort, 

immovable property, vehicles. To analyze the effects of the 4th bhava, analysis has to be done 

on the general strength of the bhava, karaka, lord of the 4th and occupants.  

 

 

सुखेशे सप्तमे जातो बहुहर्वद्यासमहन्र्वताः । 

हपत्रार्जयतधित्याग  सभायां मूकर्वद ्भरे्वत् ॥४३॥ - BPHS Ch 24, Sloka 43 

If the 4th lord is in 7th, the native will be endowed with high degree of education and will not be able to 
enjoy paternal properties.  

यन्त्रमन्त्रौ तथा हर्वद्यां बुद्धशे्चैर्व प्रबन्धकम् । 

पुत्रराज्यापभ्रांशाद ि् पश्येत ्पतु्रालयाद ्बुधाः ॥६॥ - BPHS Ch 11, Sloka 6 

The learned person should conclude from 5th House the following: amulets, sacred spells, learning, 
knowledge, sons, royalty (or authority), fall of position etc. 

सुखेशे रन्रभार्वस्थे गृिाक्रदसुखर्वर्जयताः । 

हपत्रोाः सुखं भरे्वदल्पं जाताः क्ल बसमो भरे्वत्॥४४॥- BPHS Ch 24, Sloka 44 

If the 4th lord is placed in 8th, native will face lot of difficulties and will face many obstacles in education. 
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There are two aspects to knowledge: Scholarship, literary power, spiritual knowledge and realiza-

tion of self. Strong Jupiter placed well in Vargottama, well aspected, native becomes a great lec-

turer and orator. Native becomes a great philosopher when lord of 2nd, Mercury, is in deep exalta-

tion and Jupiter is in Navamsa of Leo.3 

Jupiter signifies knowledge, Mercury, intelligence, Moon, the Mind and Mars, logic. 

 

• The 2nd, 4th, and 5th houses indicate the level, status and creativity & manner of education. 

• The 3rd house indicates mental inclination, memory, specialization, confidence & concentra-

tion. 

• The 6th house indicates success in examination and competition. 

• The 9th and 10th houses indicate ambition, higher education & Profession. 

• The 11th for fulfilment of ambitions in education. 

 

Hence the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 9th, 10th and 11th houses must be favorably placed for conferring & 

determining area of good education. All planets have an equal role in determining the stream of 

education for the native based on their placement, conjunction, strength etc.  

Levels of education based on the houses:  
 
Education is generally ascertained from the 4th house, 4th lord, Vidyakaraka-Mercury, or Jupiter.  
 

2nd house: House of family and basic education. It indicates, early childhood and primary/

initial education from the mother or family members.  

 

4th house: House of mother, comforts, mental stability. Native’s grasping strength depends on 

the strength of 4th house, its lord and occupants. This house represents education upto 

higher secondary level.  

 

5th house: House of creativity, purva punya and memory. 5th house indicates the analytical 

ability of the native. This house represents the education upto degree level.  
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9th house: House of higher education, father.  9th indicates education beyond degree level.  

 

Planets influencing the 2nd, 4th, 5th, lagna lord of D24, will also signify the native’s educa-

tional interests and pursuits.  

Educational Prospects on the basis of 
methodologies of Dr. B V Raman8 

Bhava / Planets Remarks 

4th house indicates Intelligence 

Malefics in 4th Breaks in education 

Jupiter in 4th,10th High Level Education 

Mercury in Kendra or Venue in 2nd, house Good knowledge of Astrology 

2nd lord well placed Good speaker and lecturer 

Mars in 2nd and Mercury in Kendra Good mathematician or an Engineer 

Sun & Mars as lord of 2nd, conjoined with 
Venus or Jupiter 

Proficiency in logic and mental          
sciences. 

Jupiter & Venus in Kendra aspected by 
Mercury 

Good insights into philosophical          
subjects 

Jupiter and Venus in Kendra Versatile genius 

4th house lord & Jupiter, if free from the in-
fluence of the lords of 3,6,11, 

Sound educational career 

Lagna lord in 5th with 5th lord, un-afflicted 
& Sun, and Moon in 4th  

Native will interested in Political Sci-
ence, He will be a Minister & blessed 
with Political prosperity and growth.  

National Political Leaders and Education 
 
Leadership qualities are gained through education. The 9th house in the ‘Bha-Chakra’ is 
ruled by Jupiter and it is the house of Dharma, higher education, higher knowledge, public-
ity etc. It also signifies law, judiciary, legal, emigration and immigration, import and exports 
of the nation. A Political leader is expected to have a through knowledge of all these and 
needs to be well versed. Right education plays a vital in executing these functions efficiently 
for a National Leader.   
 
Presenting few case studies covering all the points discussed above.   
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Case Study 1: 
Horoscope of Sri. Adi Shankaracharya4 

 

Mars 

Sun, 

Mer, 

Ven 

Ketu Moon     
Ven 

Rahu 
  Sun 

Jup 
25 Mar 44 BC @ about 

Noon 
Asc       Mars 

  D1       D9   

Sat Ketu       Moon 

Sat, 

Mer, 

Jup 

Ketu Asc 

Balance of Rahu Dasa @ birth : 14yrs, 6months, 29days. 

Analysis:  

2nd House, lord of 2nd : Vaksthanadipathi, Sun is exalted in 10th with Mercury-signifactor of logic 

and intellect and Venus-karaka for poetic and original writing skills. 2nd house has the aspect of 

Jupiter, which made him the master of logic with a sweet tongue, which enabled him to con-

vince and conquer thousands of his opponents in various discussions on dharma and advaita. 

Jupiter’s aspect on Moon indicates his profound spirituality.  

 

Jupiter aspects 4th house along with Sun, Mercury & Venus. So the 4th house is rendered the 

most powerful and beneficial by the aspects (drushtis) of (i) Aatma-kaaraka (significator of Soul) 

Sun (7th drushti); (2) Vidya-kaaraka (signficator of education, intellect and skills) Mercury (7th 

drushti); (3) Kavya-kaaraka (significator of poetic and writer skills) Venus (7th drushti); (4) 

Jnana-kaarka (signficator of wisdom, knowledge) divine Jupiter (9th drushti) (5) the mighty and 

fiery Mars (8th drushti). All these five mighty influences combined together on his 4th house 

made Sankara a Sakala Sasthra Parangatha , a matchless super-master of all learning; he was a 

prodigy and unique in all aspects of learning. 

 

4th lord Venus-Kavya karaka, placed in 10th aspects the 4th house along with Sun-Atma karaka 

and Mercury–Vidyakaraka. Jupiter-Gnanakaraka and Mars-karaka for courage, also aspect the 

4th house.  
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All these mighty planetary influences on 4th house made him a great Sanskrit scholar, master of all 

Shastras, Srividhaya upasaka, proficient in Vedas and vedangas etc., which is evidently seen in his 

scholarly writings. Sri Shankara was a child prodigy and was known as ‘Sakala Shastra & Srividya 

Parangata’.  

Case Study 2 

Horoscope of Mr. Albert Einstein4 

Sun, 
Mer, 
Ven 

    Asc     Asc 
Rahu 

    

  
Jup 

14 Mar 1879 

11.30 AM 
Lat 48°24’ N Long 

10°E 

Ketu   Moon, 
Mars, 
Ven 

  Sun 

Mars, 
Rahu 

D1       D9   

  Moon       Jup Sat Mer, 
Ketu 

  

Analysis:  
 
Gnanakaraka Jupiter, placed in 9th has blessed Einstein as ‘Cosmic Preceptor’ & ‘Master of Wis-

dom’. Jupiter rules the Akasha tatwa (space) is aspecting the Lagna – Gemini, which is an intellec-

tual sign from Aquarius, a mystical sign, which helped in streamlining his energies in developing 

the Theory of Relativity, one of the two pillars of modern physics in addition to Quantum Me-

chanics which had an influence on the philosophy of science and help the mankind in an enor-

mous way! 

Debilitated Moon placed in 8th house in the natural zodiac, Einstein had the ability to think deep-

ly with intensity. Debilitated Moon indicates turbulent mind which acts as a stimulant to thought 

process of the mind. Moon and Mercury are in trine with each other indicating harmony between 

mind and intellect. This helped him to interpret the most complex aspects with logic and present-

ing the findings to the world!   
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Yogas6  

• Neecha Banga Raja Yoga: Mercury, lagna lord and lord of 4th house is debilitated but debilita-

tion is cancelled due to conjunction with exalted Venus in Pisces. He was very intellectual and 

won the Nobel Prize at the age of 42.  

• Buddhi Chaturya Yoga: Lord of 5th Venus being exalted, helped Einstein to revolutionize phys-

ics in depth.  

• Saraswathi Yoga : Placement of Jupiter, Mercury and Venus in Kendra and Trikona, blessed 

him with extraordinary intelligence, wisdom and grasping power.  

• Pravajra Yoga: Conjunction of 4 planets in 10th made him achieve success in his chosen field.  

• Dharma-Karmadhipati Parivartana Yoga: exchange of houses between lord of 10th and 9th,  

Jupiter and Saturn ensured that he was very fortunate and obtained success through right and 

honorable actions.  

Research & Development 
 

8th house signifies research. Exalted Mars which signifies energy, stamina, vigor of a person is 

conjoined with      Rahu, which signifies research, ability to understand deeply the complicate 

and intricate areas of life, occult science, cosmos etc., gives an insight to his interest in research 

and innovative skills.  

 

Bhavartha Ratnakara  
Composed by great sage Ramanuja and translated by Dr. B V Raman gives a summation of yo-

gas for educational prospects.  

 

Education Yogas – Chapter 2, Stanza 1 - 10 

1. Venus or Mercury in 4th makes the native proficient in music and astrology respectively 

2. If Rahu conjoins either Sun or Mercury in 5th, the native becomes an expert in astrology and 

dealing with poisons 

3. A Sun-Mercury combination in 2nd makes one a good astrologer. If this combination is as-

pected by Saturn, the native becomes a mathematician 

4. Sun and Mars in 2nd makes one a logician. Saturn, Mercury and Sun in 5th makes the native 

an expert in philosophy 
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6. Rahu in 4th confers long life to the mother. If in 5th, the native becomes an expert in under-

standing inner meanings of things 

7. Jupiter in 2nd, especially when that happens to be either Sagittarius, Pisces or Cancer, makes 

one an expert in the Vedas. 

8. Its fortunate to have Jupiter and the 2nd lord associated in a quadrant or trine 

9. The presence of Moon and Mars in 2nd makes one a priest 

10. Saturn in the 2nd makes one vindictive and a fool 

Studies in Jaimini Astrology 
 

In Jaimini Astrology7 author gives a few combinations for proficiency in various branches of 

knowledge as illustrated in the table below.  

Karakamsha for Education Proficiency 

Jupiter or placed in 5th from it Grammer, Vedas and Vedangas 

Mercury or placed in 5th from it Mimamsa 

Mars or placed in 5th from it High legal education 

Moon or placed in 5th from it Musician, literature 

Ketu or placed in 5th from it Mathematician 

When all the above combinations are aspected by Jupiter, native becomes a   versatile   
genius 

Karakamsa refers to the navamsa (and/or other divisional charts) where the atmakaraka is 

placed and such a sign is treated as the karakamsa lagna the real self, the soul and the first house 

for   determining all things connected to deep inner desires and creation cause itself. 
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Stream of Learning  
 

As per How to Judge A Horoscope (Vol-1 & Vol2)9, various combinations have been considered 

to evaluate the stream of interest in learning by a native. Learning capabilities of the native should 

be judged by considering the 4th house and Jupiter. Some of the combinations listed below are         

indicative of the inclinations towards different branches of learning by a native.  

Planets in 4th house & 4th house 
lord placement 

Educational stream 

Venus Proficiency in Music 

Mercury Proficient in Astrology, Educationist or Diplomat 

Sun & Moon Political science, metaphysics and psychology 

Sun & Mercury Proficiency in Mathematics 

Sun, Venus, Mercury Proficiency in Poetry 

Sun, Mars, Mercury Law and Logic 

Jupiter Vedas and Vedangas 
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The inherent nature of the planets connected with the 4th house, either as the lord, positioned, 

conjunct or aspected, one has to infer the type of education one is likely to get.  

 

 

Planet  : Signification / Type of education 
 
Sun  : King and the ruler, religious education and spiritual pursuits 

 

Moon  : Wavering mind, access to reading and higher education 

 

Mars  : Warrior & Practical man 

 

Mercury :  Thinker and the expert, gains knowledge in many subjects and                 

                                   succeeds in learning music, literature and scientific inventions  

                                  and discoveries.   

 

Jupiter : Priest, spiritualist, judge and performs religious ceremonies 

 

Venus  : Poet, philosopher, learns much under spiritual preceptors 

 

Saturn  : Statesman, lawyer and leader 

 

Rahu  : Diplomat, if well placed helps in spiritual evolution 

 

Ketu  : Prophet and the seer 
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Tabulated data on Educational stream indicated by Planets4,5,7,9 

Planet Technical Semi-Technical Non-Technical 

Sun 
Physics, Ayurveda, Doctor, 
Engineering 

Astronomy, Statistics, Spiritual 
healer 

Religious education, Political 
Science, IAS 

Moon 
Chemistry, Bio-Chemistry, 
Medicine, Environmental Sci-
ence, Marine Engg 

Paramedical, Psychology, Horti-
culture, Home science, Gynecol-
ogy 

Fine Arts, Music, Dance, Human 
Resource Management, Higher 
Education, Creative writing, 
Healers 

Mars 
Mechanical, Electrical, Industri-
al Engineering, Surgery 

Mechanical work, Science, Mili-
tary, Laboratories 

Laws related to land, IPS, Chem-
ists & Druggists 

Mercury 

Arithmetic, Higher accountan-
cy, Analytical studies of law, 
Computer Engg. 
Mathematics, Civil Engg. 

Accounting, Business analyst, 
Diplomat, Editing, Fiction writ-
ing, Scientist, Inventions 

Astrology, Astronomy, Journal-
ism, Public Relations, Accounts, 
Prose & Poetry, Vedas & Ve-
dantas, Sculptor, Translators 

Jupiter Biology, Bio Technology, Law 
Philosophy, Psychology, Bank-
ing, Finance, 

Management, History, Sanskrit, 
Literature, Grammer, Vedic 
learning, Languages 

Venus 
Botany, Computer Science, 
Graphics, Animation 

Fashion & Designing, Architec-
ture, Tourism, Hotel Manage-
ment 

Music, Fine Arts, Painting, 
Acting & directing, Painting, 
Poetry, Sociology, Economics 

Saturn 
Engineering, Metallurgy, Geol-
ogy, Leather Technology, 
Plumbing technology 

Mining, Agriculture, Labour 
Laws, Scientist, Skilled Crafts-
man 

English Language & Literature, 
History, Geography, Law, Ar-
cheology, Political Science 

Rahu 

Aeronautical Science & Engi-
neering, Computer coding, Ro-
botics 

Avionics, Pilot, Medical, Foren-
sic science 

Astrology, Research work, psy-
chology, Political Science, Phar-
macist 

Ketu 

Meteorology, Computer pro-
gramming & languages, Micro-
biology (in association with 
Jupiter) 

Electronics media, Metaphysics 
Languages, Mysticism, Philoso-

phy 
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Conclusion:  

 
How to choose right education stream through astrology 

 

• Identify the planets influencing the 5th house and 5th lord to find the area of interest in the 

child. 

• Identify the planets influencing 2nd house, 4th house and 9th house and lords of these hous-

es. This will give an idea about a certain pattern and the level of education one can accomplish. 

• Identify the planets connected to 10th house or 10th house lord to check if the native has any 

inherent and special skills required for professional success. 

• 5th from Karakamsha also gives clues to special skills of the native. 

• Identify the strongest planet among those influencing the 5th house and strength of 5th lord. 

• To check if the dasha pattern is supporting such talents during the years of education. 

• Nature of signs and stars give hints about stream of education. 

Need to check the status of horoscope, strength of Ascendant, Sun and Moon before giving 

predictions. 
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mation offered in this e-
Journal. If any aspect of the 
material appears culturally 
insensitive to any person or 
group, that is  never the inten-
tion. 
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